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JOURNAL OF GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH, VOL. 97. NO. Dllh. PAGES 18J85-18,I93, NOVEMBER 2~, 1992 

Annual Cycles of Tropospheric Water Vapor 

DfAN J, GAFFEN 

Air Re,sources LaboratoO,, Nafiomd G~z’eanic and Atrao.*pher£ Administration. Silver Spring. Marfl~md, and Department of 

Depgtrrment of Meteorology. University of Mat3,1attd, College Park 

WILLIAM P. ELLIOTT 

Air Resources LabomtoO’, Nalionat Oecanb: and Atmospheric Administration, Silver Spring, Maryla~d 

To understand better the annual cycles of atmos pheric humidi.ty, r~diosonde dale were u~ed to 
c~ate eli~atol.o~es of tem~rature, d~’ poim., relative humidity, and precipitahle wa~er Jn lh~ lower 

~opospheve lbr 56 k,calions around the w~ld for the ~od 1973-1~. On lhe basis of the annual 
mnge~ of re~afive humidity at the surfs� ~d at the 850, 7~. and 5~ mbar levels and lhe rntio of the 
~nual ma~imum to minimum surface to 5~mbar p~.ip~ble water, we have defined five h~midity 
regimes: ~’1] middle- and ~ghdafitt~de .continental (2) midd~e~ and hiO~qatitude ~eanic, (3) mid- 
latitud~ monsoon, (4) ~rapic~ oceanic, as~d (5) tropi¢~ monism. For .each re,me we descri~ the 

v~y in ~base, Relative h~i:~ty ~nges i~ ~he other three r~g~m~s are m~emte ~:o l~e, ~nd i.n the 

controls ~¢.aso~M humidity v~tions. T~y¢ ~sults surest that the assumption of consist re}afire 
humidity made in some climate m~els is not always jostled and that precipitable water is not a strong 
function of temperature in the troDes. 

LNTaOOt~CTam IRe, P~z~bhakara et el. [ 1985] presented seasonal maps of PW 

over the open oceans for 197%.198~ and confirmed the 
As a foundation for understanding tong-term change in general global p:~.~er~s deduced from radiosonde-based stud* 

water vapor and related processes, the annual cycle of 

humidity must be understood. Investigations of the water 
vapor-greenhouse effect l~edback [e.g., Rind et el., 1991; 
Ravel andRamanathan, 1989] used seasonal ~d geoga~hic 
variations as su~ogales for long-term change. These studies 

empIoyed satellite water va~r and radiation dma, respec- 
t:ively and ~e sho~ness of the satellite record ~d ant. allow 

testing the assumption that seasona~ and spatial changes 

reve~ patterns og long-term change. 

ies but with ~:.t~d~ more detail in the tropics and southern 
oceans. Later ~t~.;.dies by Liu [1986] and Liu and Niiter 
have foct~sed on variations of surt~lce relative humidity and 

PW at oceani~ ~ites with an eye towa~ improved p~me- 

terization of occ::~a-atmosp~ere fluxes t~ sing ~motely sensed 

PW. Recently, t!~e seasonal cycMs of clear sky up~r tropo~ 

sphmc relative humidity have been dete~ia~ from 

et eL, 1991] and by the St~tosphefic Aerosol ~d Gas 
Surprisingly, there are few studies in the literature of the Experiment (SAGE ID [e,g., China et el., 1992]. Because 

observed annual cycle of h~midity above the surface. A few these satellite obse~wations are possibIe in eiear skies only, 
early investigators [Reimn 1960a, b; Bannon and ~teele~ the annual cycle may not be fully resolved in regions with a 
1960; Taller. 1.%81 used radiosonde observations to ch~rac- distinct, cloudy season. 
terize seasona~ varialions in precipitable water (PC) b~t did While earlier studies have ft’mused o~ particular aspects of 
not consider other measures of water vapor or their vertic;d tropospheric l~umidity, none has explicitly explored the 
profiles. Later work showed seasonal variations in specific 
humidity’ IRao~mt~sson, 1972; Peixoto et el., 1981: Peixoto 

and Oort, 1983; Oort, 1983] but was bas~ on radiosonde 

data that were (1~ t~en ~f~ I973. wMch ~e known to ~e 
of poor quality relative to more modern measurements, (2) 

gridded or zonally aver~ed, which is l~ely to mask local 
variability M humidity, or (3) compiled into monthly means, 

wkic~ cannot be ase~ to de~ve supplement~ h~midity 
variables without introducing bias [Elliott and G~ffen, I~1 ~, 

Using microwave observations from the Nimbus 7 s~tel- 

Copyright 1992 by lhe American. Geophysical Union. 

Paper number 92JD01999. 
0148~0227/92/92JD-01999505 

annual cycle of both relative, and specific humidity at a 

representative sample of stations globally. Using radiosonde 

data .......................................... 
humidity variables, which leads us to the identification, of 
five distinct water vapor regimes. Then seasonal variations 

in relative humidity are explained and interpreted in greater 
detail. 

DATA AND METHOD 

Daily radiosonde reports, provided by National Climatic 

Data Center (tape deck 6103L from J,muary 1973 t.hrough 

December 1990, formed the basic data set. The 56 stations 
selected t Figure 1 and Table 1) are a subset of the 63-station 

18, !85 

This i~,1~teriai n:ay be protected by Copyrigm ~a,,, T;tie "~ iJ.S. Code 
............................................................................................... 
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Fig. 1. 

midd[e-and b~ghqalimd~ ~’eani~ (MO), mi/~-Ia~itud~ modem 
(MM}, tropical oce~c ~TOL a~d tropical monsoon (TML 

between PW and other vaHaNes, Becau~ the stations 

Organization Identification Numbers, ~at~ons. and 

Name rude rude Elevation 

Map of the humidity regimes of each vadiosonde sta6on " 

[demifieafioa 

network described and u sod by A ngelt and Korshover l 1983] 

for analysis of t.ropos~heric and stratospheric temperature. 
However. Ettiott et aL [15N~] identified some problems with 

the original 63-st, a(ioa set for the analysis of humidity data, 

Thirty-nine of the 56 stations used here have very few 
missing data, at ieast for one observation time per day. The 
other 17 were indudedto We reasonable global represen~ 
tadon of climatic zones, even though they could not be ttsed 
l~r the Rill 18 years. 

The radiosoude repo~ includes temperature ( T~ and dew 

poim depression at aft levels, geopotential heigN of manda- 

02836 $odankla 
113953 Valetitia 

2067~ Dik~n 
21965 C~etyrekbstol~ovy 
28~8 Omsk 
302~ KJrensk 
333~5 Kiev 
3512~ Orenburg 
40477 Jeddah 

43~3 Bombay 
~3371 Trivandrum 
~5{~4 Hong Kung 
47~1 Wakk~ai 
~8698 Sh~a~ 
61052 Ni~ey 

tory levels, and surface pressure and pressure of other 
significant levels, These were converted to dew Imin(. {Td) 
and relative humidity (~) al each levd and precipitab]e 65578 

wa~er (PW) inthe su~hce to 850 mbar (PW,,-8) a.nd su~hce to 67083 

(PW,¢.~) layers. Preci.pitab~e water is a measure of 68~67~ 5~*mbar 
column water va~r coment and is the integral be~’~n two     68~4 

pressure leveN (p~ and p~) of specific humidity (q I:            7~E6 

30398 

Dakar 
New Amsterdam 
Abidjnn 
Antan~naf~vO 
Bu~awayo 
Gou@ 

Barrow 
SL Paul 

71072 Mould Buy 
71082 Alert 
71815 Stephenville 
71836 
72250 Browns~ille 
72290 San Diego 
72775 Great Falls 
78526 S~n Juan 
~0~2 Bogota 
8~5 Cayenne 
837~ Rio de J;meiro 
85~2 A~mf~as~a 
857~ Pue~o Montt 
89~N1 S.A.N.AiE. 
896H Casey 
91217 Guam 
91245 Wak~ 
91285 Hik3 ~9.7 -~ t 55.0 
9~376 MNuro 7.0 1713        3 
9i5~7 t!onJara -9.3 160,0 55 
91~0 N~d~ -~172 t77.5 
91925 A~uona ~9,8 --139,0 52 
91~8 rahRi -- I?.5 -/49.7 
93~ Chatham -43N -176.5 
91294 Townsv~lle - t9(3 /~.g 

94312 Port Hedland -20.3 118.7 6 
94672 Addaide -34,9 138_5 

where ~¢ is the gravimtion~d acceleration. Because of the 
known poor performance of radiosonde hygristors in cold, 

d~ e~vm)~menIs, and ~cause almosl a~l ot’~hewater vapor 

in the atmosphere is in the lower troposphere, ~o data above 
5N) mb~ were used. Details on data quality control are given 
by ()’t~,n [19921. 

For each station, observation time (~0 and 12~ UT}, 
~d variaMe, monthly means were calculated from the daffy 
datm To characterize the mean ~nnuN cycles, the 18 years of 

monlNy means were ~veraged to obtain kmg-te~ 

To measure the amp!itude of the annual c cries, tfiera~ges 
of monthly mean RH were computed ~s the difference 

between the maximum and minimum long-term monthly 

mean values. A PW ratio was defined as the raao of the 
maximum to minimum long-term monthly mean PW,-~. 

additiom the surface tempm~mre {T;) nmge and mean 
annu:N T.,. and PWs> were computed. To anNyze p~ase 
relationships among vocables, lhe months 

mimma and maxima occurred were recorded. Two varNbles 
were con stalered to be in phase when the maximum and 

miNmum of one occurred within one month of the maximum 
and minimum of the other. 

70,9 - 8,7 9 
6Z3 26,7 
51.9 -10,3 
48.2 IL7 
73.5 80.2 20 
70.7 !6L3 
54,9 732 91 
57.8 108.2 257 
50,3 30,5 
5~.8 55.2 
21,7 39,2 
22.5 88.3 
19,2 72.8 
8.5 77,0 64 

22d 114.2 62 
45.:f 141.7 3 

1.4 1~14.O 3 
13.5 2.2 233 
1.4,7 - 17.5 24 

-37.8 77.5 29 
5.3 ~3,9 7 

-18.8 47,5 ~276 
-2£L2 25.7 1344 
-40.3 --9.8 54 
-46,8 37,8 

"It .3 -I56.8 
572 ~/702 9 
55.0 -- 131.5 34 
762 -119.3 12 
82,5 -62_3 63 
48.5 --58.5 26 
51,3 ~80.7 1o 
25.8 -97_5 6 
32.7 -117,2. 9 
47.5 ~ 111,3 1115 
18,5 ---66.0 3 
4.7 -742 2541 
4.8 -52.3 9 

~22,8 ~3,2 5 
--23.5 -’70.5 137 
-,I 1.5 ---7L2 
-70.3 ~-.2.3 52 
-66,3 110.7 9 

13.5 t44.8 11 
!93 t66.7 4 

Positive lalitude and km .gitude are degrees rmrth and ea.~t, respe-c- 
fivdy. 
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TABLE 2, Amplitudes m~d Phase Rela~mnships of the Annual Cycle~ of Tre, p~spheric HumidRy ~’or the F~ve }tlJ.midi~y Regimes 

Humidity Regime PW Ratio Rtt Range* Variables i~ Pha~ Wi~h PW 

Middle- and highdatimde contmentM 
Middle- and high4atitude oceanic 
Mid-la~itud~ mousc~n 

Tropical 

1 an~ t~ at el! leve~s 

m}dtro~ospheric RH 
Midtropospherie RH and 7) 

PW ratio i~ the ratio of the maximum to rnia}mt~m m(mthty mean v;dues of ~m~)ce to 5Ni-mbar precipitabl~ water. RH 
difference ~etween maxhn~m and minimum moathiy me.a~ rela,iv~ humid~ y, evaJua~ed at l~e suff~ and a~ ~he 830, 700, and 5tY~ mbar 
]eve~s, 

~’Ihe ranges are categorized as small. ~15%; moderale, 15~30%; and large, 
~Daytime su~ace relative humidity does nol a~ways fulh~,~, these patterns and can exhiN~ a moderate ammal range. 

each regime tended to have geographic similartties, we 
naraed ~hem a¢cordi,~giy. 

Poleward of about 20= latitude where the annual cycies ot 

T and PW are in phase, most stations ha~e small RH. tanges. 
A subset of these with hig~ PW ~-atios we designate the 

midd~e- and high-latitude continental regime. The subse~ 
with less annum variation of PW. found along windward 

coasts or o~ islands, is called the midale- and bighdatimde 

i~eanic regime. The third mid-lmiiude ~gime atso shows 
m~est annual changes in PW but sizable annual ranges of 
RH. These stations have a distinct rainy sea,on at~d so were 

grouped as the midqatitude monsoon regime. 

Stations between 20~N at~d 20’~S have distinct annual 
cycles in PW buI not in T~ The tlopicN oceanic 
characterized by a small PW ratio and stuN1 RH ranges in the 

planela~, boundary layer IPBL) but substantial variations 
RH in the midtroposphere. (I~ Nis analysis, the s~rface and 

850-mb~r data are considered representative ol" the PB L, and 
the 7(gg and 5(~)-mbar levels are considered the midtroN> 

sphere.} The tropic~d monsoon regime stations have larger 
PW ratios and a la.rger RH range throI~ghout ihe lower 

tm~sphere. The stations are idemified by their regimes i~ 
FNure 1, and the quantitative tim.its oF the RH ranges and 
PW ratios a~ given in qMbte 2. 

In the remainder of this section we describe additiom~! 
%aiu~gs of these humidity regimes and show an example of 
each. Where availaN.e, we show nighttime data because 
the middle- and high-ia~mde, continental and mid-Iatimde 
monsoon reNmes, daytime surface RH is often more v~i- 
able than RH Mott or t~an su~tce RH at night. 

influence o}? the la~d ~lfface as a source of moistare, a~d the 
possibility of evaporation being less than its 0otential value. 
probabt~ accom~ts R~r tNs dagtime variabiti:ty in surNc¢ RH 

in these two reNmes.) Therefore we ~lied more on 
than on daytime surface RH variabiiiiy to determine 

station’s water vaN~r regime, although some siations, par- 
ficulady in the tropics, have oniy daytim~ observalions. 

Middle- and High~Lz~dtude COntinental Hamidi~.~ Regime 

~,e middle- and high-latitude continental (MC) Immidity 
re, me is chim~ctefized by a pronounced a.nm~al cycle in PW 
and small variations in RH. Munich, Germany, Is a go,~ 

e~ample of the MC regime I Figure 2). Both PW.~ and PWs-. 

reac~ a maximum in late st~mmer, as do -bolh T and Td, A~ 
MC ~t.ations. summer PWs-5 can be 3 to l(} times greater tha~ 

winter PW.~.._s, while boundary layer and midtroposphcric 
RH ranges are generally less than 15%. 

Ah:hough not used ~o classiC’ slations, ~he annual mca~ 

and annual range of T, and the annum mean PW~.,~ provide        ~:: 
additionM distinguishing c~agacteristics of each regime "’he 

MC sites exhibit h~.rge annual ranges in T.,. more than 20~’C, 

mid low annual mean T,, less than iff’C. As one would        ~:. 
exact, .on the ~asis of ~he Clausius-.Clapeyro~ rdaliorL         ::~::~ 

annuat ;nea~ PW~,..~ is also low. 0.2 ~o 1.5 

Mi~Mle- a~d High-Latitude Oceanic HumidiO’ Regime 

Qualitativdy resembling t.he MC regime, the middle- and 

high-}ati~lIde oceanic ~MO) regime shows the moderating and 

moistening influences of the ocean, island and coastal sta- 
tions polewa~ of 40~ tend ~o show MO characteristics 

(Figure IL and Valentia, Ireiand, is a typical exam#e 
(Figure 3). At MO sites, RH ranges a~ small, paaictflarly 

above the PBL where ~he}, tend to be less than 10%. This, 
combined wi~h small annual r., ranges {less than 15~CL 

resuits in smaller .PW,.~ ratios (1.5 to 3) than at MC s~tes..As 
at MC sites, 1", Ta. and PW are in phase. ~a~iag iu summer. 
AnmtM mean T, is generally less than 15"C. and anm~a] mean 

PW,.-~ is (L5 to 2.0 ¢m. Jan Mayen IMaad. at 70.6°N. and 

Casey, An:tarctica, at 66.2~S~ are. respectively, the most 
noO~herly and southerly MO stations. 

"[’~e smaller T., range and PW ratio ai MO stalions 

compared with MC stations a~ consistent with the findings 
of Reitan l1960a, bl, who noted that the PW ratio is a good 

indicator of comi~wntali~y, commonly expressed as the 
anntml range of tempe.rotate. Peixot.o e? aL [19811 also tkmud 
seasonal changes in suH~ce to 300-tuber PW more marked 

over [and lha.o over sea. 

Mid-Latitt¢de Mot~aoon Humidi~= Regime 

The mid-latitude monsooo (MM} stations are coastal sites 
between about 20~ and 40° latitude and show more anm)al 
variabiiily in RH ~h;m either MC or MO stations, At Rio de 
J~eiro, Brazil, tk~r example, surface RH is maximum m 

winter, but aloft RH is maximum in summer, it~ phase wi.t~ 

T, T,~. and PW (Figure 4L This aummertmxe maximum in 
midtroposp~eric hnmidity corresponds with a summertime 

maximum in precipitation [Eischefd er el, i~I I. The sea- 
sonal humidity variations at MM stations are related to 
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